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Drnfinot-inS ,?, + commenced with the previous issue and the standard ofproduction was not all we would wish for. This issue will come through

production^'^'^^ Letter. Cost is a factor in the

Qnr^ on^r ??++ fpom Other members v;ill he v/elcomed immediatelyand any little will help to generate collective activity, in return vou
may secure a "missing linlc" long sought. x y, la reiiurn you

Q+v,^ + should he sent to S. xMerrifield, 81 VVaverleyStreet, Moonee Ponds.

THE ItNfTERNATIONALS

28/q/lfifih^«t^Q? founding of the First International on
in hnmon >.? + ^ ̂  ̂ J^ondon. It is hard to SiSSess the changesin human history which have resulted from this. '

1871 17S2, 1830, 181+8 and the later Commune of1071 were other signs of future events.

tn ■Pnr.m sarly _ as 1839, German worlcnen expelled from Paris attemptedto form an association in London,

ff ivc. o Marx and Engels produced the "Communist Manifesto" togive a lead to another efx.ort in international co-operation.

ff nvp in London at the time of the 1862 Exhibitioninternational meetings, two on 28A/1863 and
\  St.James Hall demanded the intervention hy the EnglishGovernment in support of the Polish insurrection agains? CzLis? pSIsif

Classes Material Elevation of the Industrial,  rmed in I800 oy the karquess Townshend, gave a further lead,
P^^liifii^inry meetings in June and July were followed hv thP

l5/7/18ys"°*^®'' ''•®- dtlesatos only was held at Philadelphia on
in Ootobe5°1881°St Ohor?nd^??nal?rw''"r?^'"Jo X ao onur anu iinally was held in Paris on lh/7/1889.
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Congresses followed at intervals "bat the differences were many _and
finally this International split over the tactics necessary on the
191^1-1918 vYorld Y/ar issneso

Conferences at Bern, Aiastordam and Lucerne in 1919 proved
abortive.

The Russian Revolutions of March and Septemher 1917 set the
stage foi"" other attempos at international v/orking class co-'operation and
on 2U/I/I919 a Mosco\7 'wireless message invited delegates from the
revolutionary groups of other lands to assemhle from 2/3/I919 to 6/3/I919
when the International Communist Congress v/as held in Mosco'w and from
which the Third International emerged^

This International was "formally" dissolved hy proclamation "by
the Soviet 0*1 0o/s/"!0)i'^ r-< n >-> nrpotnrip r>"P noi'hir , othcr aHlOS
in the struggle against Germany, .Italy and Japan,

These Intcrnatioiio.lc have had profound effect on Australian
Labour History and the v/ritings on the man;'' phases are many.

A r!ibliograph3?' ef simple descriptions -

"The Roundir^ el the Pirs+ Tntornational" - Lawrence & Wishart
1939-
"TheS.L.P. and the'Two Internationals" - 2ric Hass 19ij.9.
"The Golrapso of the Second International" Ulyanoc Lenin.
"Flashlights of the '.mstordrm International - Daniel De Leon
Socialist Congress of ICOl"
"The T\/o Internationals" by R. Palme Dutt.
"The Socialist Register''' of I96U - Ralph Miliband & John Saville.

DI SOU S S10 W GROU P 19 Rlylgjia
•

A little kiiov.'n but nevertheless effectivo group of rank and file
trade unionists known as the Labor Discussion group carried out very
strong and usefuD. '.vork in their res.nective trade unions and on the Trades
Ha-- Council for the period during the interval between the decline of
the I.W.W. (The Industrial workers of the World) and the formation of the
present Communist Psriy of Victoria, It operated only in Melbourne and
had no interstate affiliations-

The minute Eook of this organisation discloses the origin, its
formation, its purpose and its achievements during the two years it was
in existence, nainely ].923-192i|.-

^  Hero is an extro/ct from the first page of the minute book
handwritten on a small cash book which served as the records of the Group,

0.,. mcetieg was held at Parers Hotel, Bourke Street, Melbourneon the 2Uth March, 1923: it statco"-

1, j. Laidler, the Convenor of the meeting, opened proceedingsby stating - -^3 j j:- i:- -o

"The reason fo:? the gathering 'was to be the getting together of
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the progressive elements active in. the trade union, movement in order
that each would recognise that a memher was engaged in the same work as
he was, and in order to discuss Lahor Problems as they arose so that
some unaminity of attitude may be reached by the progressive elements.

There were tv/elve members of trade unions _ present, A.W.U,,
Butchers 5 Bricklayers, Clerks, Confectioners, Engine Drivers & Piremen,
Storemen and Packers and Timber Workers.

The minutes read on, "Those present. a list of whom are given
(list witheld), agree to the necessity of these things being done.
Each representative spoke in approval."

It was moved and seconded "That the immediate policy of this
group be to discuss working class problems as they arise in order to fit
our members for more effective work in the Labor Movement" - This v/as
agreed to.

It was decided that P. Laidler act as secretary pro tern and that
we, (the Group), meet alternate Saturday evenings and that also in the
future, each meeting elects the Chairman. Some other motions carried
wore

"Members pledge themselves to advertise the Labor College on all
possible occasions at working class meetings."

"That realising the International character of the Labor Movement
we ask individual members of the Group to specialise on the activities
of different countries, with the view of making available a mass of
information of value as propaganda for work here."

Many meetings were held but the central theme was that after
formal business was disposed of, a discussion occurred at every meeting,
the subject always being aspects of the Labor Movement.

Discussion on Eight Hour Day, Famine in Russia, Unemployment,
Industrial Disputes, Closer Unionism, Imraigration, Labor Daily, Mother
hood and Childhood Endov/ment, May Day revival, Pan Pacific Congress,
German Relief, Sacco and Vanzetti, Tom Mooney and American Unionism,

A special occasion was when Jock Garden came over from New South
Wales on an Interstate Conference in June 1923.

Garden was then the Secretary of the Trades and Labor Council of
New South Wales. He spoke on the attempt to build a new party out of the
radical members of the Socialist Labor Party and the Industrial Workers
of the world.

One of the achievements claimed by the Group was that the
initial steps to have the Labor Movement adopt the principle of Mother
hood and child endowment was taken, by them, through a Mrs. Nell Rickie
who was a member of the Theatrical Employees Union and their delegate
on the Trades'Hall Council. As we know, this became policy and was put
into effect by the Federal Government, It is nov/ a part of the Social
Service provisions of the Federal Government.

-5 " rA ■
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The most concise v-lrile punccnt declaration of the Group was
its forthright statement of its declared objective, thus -

"Our objective shall be the development of that degree of class
struggle that will enable the v/orhing class to become the ruling class
and the establisliment of a Socialist State of Society."

For the two years of its existence it gained many adherents, it
had some influence in the trade unions as well as the Labor Party, but
it decided to go out of business when the Secretary of the ITew South
"/ales Trades and Labor Council, Jock Garden, came over to Ilelbourne for
the second time and got together some radical workers from the Searaens
Union and a sprinkling of radical elements that had remained aloof from
the movement when the I.T/.V/, went out of circulation, and from these
sprang the formation of the Communist Party,

The majority of the Labor Discussion Group did not join the
Communist Party but dissolved themselves into individuals who remained
in the Trade Union movement, kept working in the Labor Party, or lost
interest and drifted out of the movement altogether,

H. PAYUE.

AU5TPALIAIT POLITICS ON THE DISSECTim TADLD

James Jupp's cool and hard-headed analysis of Australian party
politics is a notable contribution to Australian writing in the field
of political science, and an indispensible work for any serious student
of, or participant in, our political activity. It is no reflection on
Jupn to say that it is no credit to Australian intellectuals, or, for
that matter, to our universities, that this work should have been
written by an Dnglishman,.

Jupp states that his aim has been to analyse "what the political
parties do, how they see themselves, how their active members behave
and what problems the parties are facing."

Although he modestly disclaims historical expertise, his
discussion is firmly rooted in historical origins, and it should be of
special interest to the Labor History Society that v/e have here, in
Australian Party politics (Melbourne University Press, 37s 6d.) a
considerable amount of very useful material on the background of the
Labor Party, the Communist Party and the D.L.P. Although it is
inevitably simplified, I do not know of any source which brings_together
so coherently the results of many scattered pieces of research in the
field of Australian Labor History,

Jupp starts with a rapid over-all sketch of the history of party
government in Australia., tracing the rise and fall of labor and
conservative parties over the last seventy years. He then discusses the
geographic, demographic, economic"and intellectual components of the
society which the parties represent, and passes on to a most skilfully-
handled account of the structure and organisation of the A.L.P.,
giving it pride of place because, for historical reasons, the A.L.P.
"has set the tone for the other parties in its methods of organisation,"
This is followed by an account of the rise and fall of what he calls the



"di.scidGiit" labor grouoo: Lan^ Labor, the 'lor.jrnu.niGt Peirty and the D,L.P«
Jupp then analyser, hov/ labor" poliey is inaue and hov/ it is put into
elfactj conclndiar that ''none of the traditions, platforms or applied
polioies of 1:116 A.L.P. su/^L'ests that it is a. party aiming at a socialist
socioty in the oeutury--old use of that term," Accounts of the Liberal^
and Country parties are fol.lov/ed by a. disc'ission cf party machines: this
is significant bcca.uso Jupp sees the lev; level of participation in
Australian polaticeJ. life as largs^y being duo to the fact that politics
in this country is acninatrd b^ pov;cr--seekin;; based on machine politics
rather than by CQnuine 'movements' based on dymr.aio and developing
complexes of itlens. An enlightening final chaptsr deals with the
current functions of the parties and their lihcly future^

-  .1

lupp has bro'ugbt to this v/orlc a scholar's objectivity (which
Y^ill certainly of fen.
should no'-
organisation p> .-r- .-ss. r; and a ploacant:.y mordant ■.vit v/hich tweaks his
nativ'e Austraiian r^.s/'-srs, and his cor;"rr.clc.s, as many poinrs, Australian
Pa'.cty I'd'It in'

.hio '.vill feel that an actual A.L.P. member
I- V.. ^ 21 zJj hi- 3 own, j.

iW o

■ S, aO' -.vor, so rich in nev; and suggestive insights, so
compote ntj.y cr;
determinatioii '
ixorits a.s

-nr. sod
• u-
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and possessed of such a ruthless drive in its
•Jhinlrs apar't; that nny fur the'."" expcsxtion of its
peintlcss. I •■hirl;, incidentally, that it would

be a very purbli-ind parly mrmber i'da;ed who could not see, behind Jaraes
Jupp's analysis; s'cny eery cohorot„ zmplicl suggestions for alteration
and^ change. Ihjdoea, .f i'":-'.' oooir. is read and thouglrt about seriously by
those engaged in. loft-vin;-: pditic.-m it may wol?. be that future
genersu.■xor:s c'.c :ur own \cill have much to ihaifc James Jupp for.

There are, of orux'se, crriticisms cf the book that can be made.
Several worth--vhile i'd.nto of tiiis nature-arc •a.ade by B. McParlane in
an apprcsia'tive revio». in C'utlook No, i+y IrbU.i ^"hich should bo referred
to by tho^^e iiitervstcdj 'jj"o iZoParl .-i.ne' s pcints of di.cputc with Jupp I
would CO in: ens nyo'-1 -p thif age 'With adding two, Firstly, I feel
that Jupp rai-3i masochistically enjoys b( ing ironic at the expense of
lj]?t--'ring inoolloctuals / and I suspect that ais rofc.reiices to the
activlti'o.s of -"ich persons in the lo.bor mo\cment in the past are too
sceptical]g nup-'jrf?cic.!, anf i cpi sure th.-.t lie does.n't give enough
thongh.t ro 'uneir gto'.virg influence today—with himself, perhaps, destined
to be well u") fre'-ito fl-e other' peiir; I would hu.ve liked to have seen
more .space c.wvotci to is the bal-incc-j cf fne imoortance of federal-state
political funot:ona. In t-snding to sweep "che functions of state
porliawenre aeldO' • •t.th.ci' co-'.i.t'cmptuou.ily, Jupp tends to miss the point
ijnat tb.G gro ru-,.; P.:p- -""vr_a, of the Goirnonwec ith Goverrinont in some
obvious fields .ls act necossarily..p.nccnipatibla wi:h a very real growth
in th(; ir.po::as'owj of Owi.ic state futictionc -.n the icature 'of our society
changes,

I s-;.:-.poct ih.r.t suate respo'.'^.sibii'it.v in. such fields as planning,
cd'joa.''-ion, recreation r.rd health i.e going 'co expand rapidly in the next
ton cr t -.smvv ysavs^. . n". is .goirg to crfcance ccnsidorauly the utility
and resoGctabili"'":/ of str.'te neliticul life,

B, ilURPAY-rBMITH
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The first tenderer, Messrs^ I.IcNell and Bath, at the prioe
£60,107 for the construction of Ooode Ganal did not proceed and the
job was finally co:npleted thus -

120,000 cub, yds. removed by Steam Navvy
200,000 " " waggons
65,000 " " " wheelbarrov/s
65,000 " " " the unemployed at a cost of £3!»000<

The Ganal'was declared "open" on 27/7/100? being 20 foot
deep at low water.

VIGTCBI/dT IITDUSTRi;ji ORGANISATIONS, "F" denotes "Pounding"

3/9/1007
U/6/IG9O
25/9/1090
10/10/1090
22/0/1072

1/1901
21/2/1002
20/2/1070
10/7/1070

1002
7/l/l00i|
i|/l/lGOi^

1007
12/3/1001+

1007
25/2/1000

29/5/1059
2/1070

20/3/1070
27/1/1005
21-i/l/lOOU
6/0/1090

IG90
0/9/1910
27/3/1073
15/U/IOO7

1917
10/11/1000

1917
2i+/U/l090
25/7/1000
25/5/1902

1031+
1001+

20/I/IG90

P.

P.

United Carters Union P,

Tip Dray Garters Union (llelbourne)
Draymens Union p,
Chaff-cutters and Producers Merchant Employees Union
Vi'ctorian Chemists Assistants Association P»
Victorian Clerks Union p.
Clerk of T/orks Association p,
Comiaercial Travellers Association Pc
Melbourne Tailors Trade and Protection Society p.
TailoressGs Union fMelbourne) P-
Tailorosses Union (Ballarat) p,

"  " " Reformed,
Pressers Union
Clothing Factory Male Operatives Association,
Cutters and Trimmers Union,
Clothing Cperutives Union (brealcaway from Pressers Union,
not recognisGd by T,H-C,
Pressers Trade and Benefit Society
Journeymen Goachmakers Society, P.

"  " commencement of 0 Hours,
Melbourne "/heelwrights and Smiths Society p,
Melbourne Goachmakers, Amalgamate.,
Amalgamated Goachmakers Rolling Stock and T/hcelwrights
Society, p,
^Jirtorian United Confectioners,

Confectionary Trade Union, p.
Professional Cooks and T/aiters,
T/aiters Union,

'Jomens fiotel Caterers Union,
Victorian Society of Coopers (Melbourne)

Cycle Trades Union,
Domestic Servants Union, P,
Draftsmen Association. P, .
Electrical Trades Association. Pc
Certified Mijrine Engine Drivers,
Engine Drivers and Pircmens Association,

P,

Benalla, Sandhurst, Maryborough,Branches at Melbourne,
Ballarat,

Certified Engine Drivers and Piremcns Association p.
T/illiamstown)


